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SATURDAY, JULY 28TH I 9PM-4AM
OFFICIAL 800 PACIFIC STREET

NICKI MINAJ CONCERT AFTER-PARTY
Enter to win Nicki Minaj concerttickets at

SOBEon Saturday,July 7th

DJJOEROSS
FreeCoverbefore IlPM

with VIP Text. 12AM with ticket stub.

BLOCK PARTY DRINK SPECIALS
$2.50well drinks 10:30-11PM

$2.50domesticlongnecks10:30-11PM

18+10Party
2)+10 Drink

810 Pacific Street I 7J3.S29.SOBE (7623)
www.sobebouston.oom I filcebook.oomlsouthbeachhouston
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By Blue Jean Granny

Hello Guys and Gals,

Today Iam going to give you a little refresher
course on kitchen abbreviations, temperature of
meats when done and some helpful hints. I have
a sheet inside one of my cabinet doors for quick
reference to things I often need to know and can
rarely remember. (The ole brain ain't what she used
to be). You might take that as a hint in itself. I taped
a clear plastic sheet cover inside the door, and slid
my computer printed sheet inside ... protects it, and
also makes it easy to take out and change or add
information to my cheat sheet.

Let's start with the temperatures meat should be
cooked to for safe consumption. In the first place,
how do we test the meat?

Where to insert the thermometer?

Poultry - insert it in the inner thigh area near the
breast of the bird, but not touching bone.

Red meat, roasts, steaks or chops - insert in the
center of the thickest part, away from bone, fat,
and gristle.

Ground meat and poultry - place in the thickest
area of meat loaf; insert sideways in thin items such
as patties.

Casseroles and egg dishes - insert in the center
or thickest area. Hot, cooked foods must be held at
140 degrees F or higher; cold foods, at 40 degrees
F or below.

Here is a quick reference chart, but later in the
article I will give you a link to a more thorough listing.
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Ground beef, veal, lamb . 60 degrees F

Beef, lamb-roasts, steaks, chops
Medium Rare 145 degrees F
Medium 160 degrees F
Well Done 170 degrees F

45 degrees FPork: .

Poultry:
Ground chicken or turkey 165 degrees F
Whole chicken or turkey 180 degrees F
Breasts, roasts 170 degrees F
Thighs and Wings Cook until juices run clear

REMEMBER: After each use, wash the stem of the
thermometer thoroughly in hot, soapy water.

Did you realize meat continues to cook for a short
period after removing it from the heat source? Also
you should let meat sit or rest for 10-15 minutes
before serving. This gives it a chance to redistribute
the juices.

Linda Stradley of What's Cooking America has
a great chart on this site. Here is the link, thank
you Linda. http://whatscookingamerica.net/
Information/MeatT emperatureChart. htm

Now let's talk abbreviations. They can be pesky,
but sure save space on a recipe card.

C stands for cup
T or Tbsp stands for tablespoon
t or tsp stands for teaspoon
qt stands for quart

Now for a few hints:

Cheese: If you do not have a food saver machine
just put your cheese in a sealed container with a
couple of sugar cubes. The cubes inhibit the growth
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of mold by absorbing

excess moisture.

Peaches. tomatoes.
plumbs: Peach season
is here. Want a pie? Dip
those peaches in a pot
of boiling water for 15-30
seconds then into cold
water. Skins will slip right

off.

Butter: In a hurry to make
cookies and forgot to set the butter out. Just cut
the butter in pieces, put on a plate and cover with a
metal bowl that has been dipped in very hot water.

Carrots: Cook with a tsp. or so of lemon juice to
keep the color bright.

Celerv: I hate limp celery, don't you? Just wrap it
in foil when you put it in the refrigerator. It will keep
fresh and crisp giving you much more time to use it.

Coconut: Do not throwaway that bag of coconut
that seems dry and useless. Just sprinkle it with
milk and let it stand for 10 minutes or so. You will

see a big difference.

Microwave: Love your microwave but hate to clean
it? Heat a bowl of water on high power for 5-10

minutes. Keep the oven closed
for several more minutes to
allow the steam to do its magic.
Using oven mitts, carefully
remove the bowl of water and
then wipe the walls of the oven.
Now it is popcom time once
again.

Pineapple: Here is one I like and
you get to use that microwave.
To keep fresh pineapple from

making your mouth sore, microwave your slices for
1 minute on high, let cool, then refrigerate. It is still

fresh but with a lot less acid.

Rice: Add a teaspoon of lemon juice to each quart
of water you use to cook your rice. Helps the
grains stay nice, white and separated. If you don't
have lemon juice, use white vinegar.

Well looks like I am about out of room, so will give
you more hints another day. Sure hope some of
these hints will help you. If you have a good one,
let me know about it and we can all share. Until
then work smart, play hard and take time out for

a cookie.

Blue Jean Granny can
Granny@TWITmagazine.com.

be reached
TWIT
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Chase Coleman Stars on
Gay Drama Series

By Mark Gray

JJ~ .d00 many gay men look outsI e
themselves for affirmation of worth,"
says Jennifer Gelfer, director and

executive producer of the latest gay drama series
to heat up the web, In Between Men. "Gay men are
not taught to love themselves. They're often told
they should be something else, namely 'straight'.

"Dane is a product of that. He is the American
dream - blonde, handsome, and a doctor - but
he doesn't allow himself to realizewhat a catch he
really is."

In Between Men follows the lives of four friends
in New York City living "in between" the gay
and straight worlds of New York. Through their
wild adventures and sometimes-racy storylines,
the show examines the relationships the guys

Po.??

share with one another, their
colleagues,and lovers.

Dane, played by the blonde
Adonis Chase Coleman, is the
youngest of the group. Like
many young gay guys new to
the scene, he is naive in love
and his penchant for chasing
bad boys gets him into heaps
of trouble.

Can you relate to Dane feeling
like a man living between two
worlds?

I grew up in the Deep South.
New York, where I call home
now, is a completely different
world. I like to think I fit right in,
but there is a part of me that
longs to retum to the pace and
charm of the south.

How are you and Dane alike?

Like Dane,there are things in my
past, mistakes I have made, that
I regret and I'm leaming from.

How are you different?

Dane is more susceptible to
being taken advantage of. My years in New York
have toughened my skin.

Have you built a strong armor to protect
yourself?

I have a tendency to put up walls and now allow
myself to get hurt.

As an actor, isn't it part of your job to strip down
those walls?

That's probably why I enjoy playing Daneso much.
It forces me to rip the walls down and explore my
vulnerability.

Is it true you were a troubled teen?

I had my fair share of being bullied and bullying
others as a teen. Much of it was verbal rather
than physical. I had a lot of insecurities. I still do.
Insecuritiesand fear can manifest into bullying. It's
not the way anyone should handle things.

What were you struggling with?

Findinga purpose in life. I havealways focused and
struggled with discoveringwhy I'm hereand what it
is I should do for the world.

What have you discovered?

There is a quote that represents my philosophical
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view: "Cast aside all in this reality and become
one within yourself." Never let anyone or anything
distract or alter you from what you want in life. Set
your mind and do it.

Is that what led you to New York?

Yes, I came to Manhattan five years ago to test
the waters. It was my junior year of college and
I was planning on retuming back to Louisiana to
finish school. Things went so well with auditions, I
decided to stay and finish my degree online.

On the show, Dane heads to New York to'
pursue his medical career. Why do things go so
wrong for him?

Dane tends to be gullible and a bit too caring at
times. His strong sense of compassion often leads
to guys taking advantage of him.

Like Paul. ..

Exactly. Dane has an emptiness that he has never
figured out how to fill. Paul takes advantage of
Dane's compassion and generosity and mentally
abuses him.

Paul's a drug addict and Dane thinks he can
save him.

Yes. He wants everyone to be okay. I can relate
to that.

Have you had experience with drugs in the city?

I have never been a fan of drugs. I don't mind
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alcohol every now and then. After a long day,
a drink is definitely a great way to relax and
unwind. But hard drugs have never been an
interest of mine.

Why do you think Dane would risk his
medical career for this guy?

Paul represents what Dane isn't: the crazy,
loose, popular boy. The crowd Danewishes he
could have been a part of in high school.

It's interesting what we will do for
acceptance.

It is one of the main challenges of twenty-
somethings today: most people long for love
and the acceptance of someone that they care
for. The problem is that we all have completely
different ideas of what love is, so we can never
truly get on the same wavelength. Maybethat's
why we have such a difficulty in getting along
and having peace?

It sounds like you've given this topic a lot
of thought.

I'm in a new film that I also directed called Into
the Rose Garden. It deals specifically on this
issue.



Have you figured out when life gets easier?

I'm not sure things ever get easier. I imagine as you get older,
you begin to discover more about yourself; the good and the

bad.

Are you in a good place today?

I am happy now, but I remember many times in my past when
I was quite unhappy - mostly from stupid mistakes I made.

That's ok, though. You live and learn.

True. I wouldn't trade in those days because they made me the
strong, driven, determined guy I am today.

If you could play any of the guys on the show besides
Dane, who would you want to be?

Benjamin Reed, because he's the rebellious leader. He's the
one who seems to say "f" the rules. and looks for the fun in life.
Those Marlon Brando/James Dean types appeal to me.

In Between Men is on iTunes.
Leam more at www.lnBetweenMen.com.

TWIT
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B8l'tender's
Pavo~iteCocktafi

Each week we will introduce you to bartenders across the state
and their favorite cocktails each likes to make.

Name: Andrea
Drink: Smurf
Pouring: Thu - Sun Evenings
Bar: Rainbow Lounge
City: Fort Worth, Texas
Photo by: Eric Dickson

Name: Andrew
Cocktail: Alice in Wonderland
Pouring:
Thu at The San Antonio Mining Co

& Fri & Sat at OP
City: EI Paso
Photo by: Dov E Kupfer

Name: James
Cocktail:

Jamaican Me Crazy Rum Drink
Pouring: Thu - Sun

Bar: Heat
City: San Antonio

Photo by Steven Parker

Name: Devon
Cocktail: Girl Gone Wild
Pouring: Thu - Sun
-Bar: Mining Co
City: Houston
Photo by: Allen Grubaugh
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UWDU Event Calendar
THIS WEEK IN TEXAS

Friday, July 13

Dallas
Hey Boy Hey Girl CD Sampler Party at S4

Kat Moore Band 1Opm-1 am at Sue Ellen's

Rocky Horror Picture Show Shadowcast

11 pm at Lakewood Theatre

Houston
Queer Makeout Flash Mob 6:30pm at

Chik-fil-a on Sawyer in the Heights

Gender Bender Fundraising Dance Party,

8pm at East Side Social Center benefiting

East Side Social Center

San Antonio
Adam Carolla 8pm at the Empire Theatre

Chris Tucker 8pm at the Majestic Theatre

Saturday, July 14

Dallas
Pam's Present - Christmas in July!

1-9pm at The Mining Co

Dallas Gay Basketball Assn Games

2-6pm at Reverchon Rec Center

3505 Maple Ave 75219

The United Court presents a show to benefit

DFW Sisters 6- 1Opm at Brick

EI Paso
Dante's White Party at Toolbox

AIDS Benefit 2-10pm at 5 Point Bistro

San Antonio
Jesse Santana a11 pm & Midnight at Bonham Exchange

BBQ for Patrons at 9am-2pm River of Peace Pantry at

218 W. Cypress SI.

Sunday, July 15

Corpus Christi
Christmas in July!! Gourmet Burgers Cookout 4-7pm at

The Hidden Door benefiting Children with HIV & AIDS to

buy school supplies 10:30pm at Hidden Door
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Dallas
Linze Serell 8pm at Peker's benefiting

AIDS Interfaith Network

Girl Jam 18, 3-10pm at Sue Ellen's

EI Paso
Heroes4AIDS Benefit Show 2-10pm at

The San Antonio Mining Co

Monday, July 16

San Antonio
40th Annual Free Spirits Track Festival

6pm at MacArthur HS

Tuesday, July 17

Dallas
Marina and the Diamonds Giveaway 11 pm-1 am at

JR's Bar & Grill

Phallus Room VIP Party, All Nude Men 9pm-2am.

BYOB to 9009 Sovereign Row

Wednesday, July 18

Dallas
Miss Gay Dallas Country Divas America 2012 9pm at

Round-Up Saloon

Fort Worth
Wall of Food fundraiser with Rhonda Mae

9pm at Changes

San Antonio
Dukes of September Rhythm Revue: Fagen, McDonald,

Scaggs 8pm at the Majestic Theatre

Thursday, July 19

Austin
Austin Gay Basketball League (AGBL) Games 7-9pm at

Sports Center on 425 Woodward SI.

Dallas
He Met Her Release Party 11 pm-1 am at JR's Bar & Grill
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Sunday, July 22Friday, July 20

Dallas
Anton Shaw and the Reason 1Opm-1 am at Sue Ellen's Dallas

San Antonio
Dallas Tavern Guild's 2012 Voice of Pride Solo

Competition SEMI-FINAL 9pm at Round-Up Saloon

Dov Koz 8pm at the Majestic Theatre San Antonio
Margarita Fest 3pm at Luther's Cafe

Saturday, July 21

Dallas

?
e

Dallas Gay Basketball Assn Games 2-6pm at Reverchon

Rec Center 3505 Maple Ave 75219

Gay Bingo, 5-9pm in The Rose Room at S4

Kickback 1Opm-1 am at Sue Ellens's

Do you know of events,
outside of the regular club
schedules, that are
happening in your city?

EI Paso
To request your event be listed, email
complete event info along with your
contact information to the editor at:
Allen@1WITmagazine.com.
Type Calendar in the subject line.

USA Power March 11am at Houston Park

Longview
Fundraiser for AIDS Interfaith Network & Conquest,

Hosted by Miss Gay Texas State Kristen Paige at RMC

TWIT
Pg.31
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TWiT Music
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By JC Alvarez

Whatever happened to music?
Once upon a time a singer drove
the melody and made a pop tune

that was unforgettable. In today's electronic-
based dance market the commercial focus
has shifted to the thump and rhythm of the
baselineat the cost of the real instrument that
gives a song its heart: the gift of a beautiful
voice. That's something that doesn't fall short
on emerging songstress Shara Strand's new
EP.The artist hits all the right notes on her D1
Music debut release,Born Tonight.

"I want it to be about the vocals," Shara
declares of the EP's tracks. Some are original
songs, one in particularly was penned by
Strand herself, and others like "Seven Year

Ache" are contemporary '"'------------,1
remakes."Iwant peopleto
hear a real human voice,
telling a realhuman story."
Shara cites Celine Dion
and Whitney Houston
among her role models,
and especially credits
Barbra Streisand as a
great inspiration. "When
I listen to her records, it
feels like me," she says.
"There's an essence of
Barbra Streisand that I'm
connected to. She's the
best storytellerof all time."
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It's a distinctive desire of Shara Strand's
to, like her musical idol, breathe life into the
narratives of the songs she performs. "I feel
like I want to tell stories within the music;
that's what reallyresonateswith me."

The album's title was lifted from a lyric in
Rosanne Cash's "Seven Year Ache". The
parallels in the song to her own life caught
her attention immediately. "Symbolically
this album is a long time coming for me,
and now that it's here, I feel really alive. I'm
bom tonight." It's a collection of sometimes
heartbreaking, but mostly heartwarming
tunes, beautifullyexecuted by the performer.

It's no surprise that Shara Strand's vocal
talents caught the attention of Peter McLean,

who signed her to his D1 Music
label. Always on the forefront of
championing music for edgy and
independent artists, D1 Music
has made its claim to fame by
producing today's major dance
acts. With SharaStrand the label
is broadening its pop appeal.
"Rock and country are the two
strongest influences on Born

Tonight," McLean reveals, "but
ultimately Keith Kemper and I
created a vital and powerful D1
Music pop sound combined
with the amazing vocals of
Shara Strand."
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"I have such faith in Peter and Keith," Strand
beams about her production team. "Not only
is Peter musically savvy, he's sincere. Keith
Kemper is a musical genius with a great ear."

The album opens with the joyful and easy-
feeling "I Will Carry You". The sure-fire
favorite, however, is "Jekyll or Hyde", a song
Strand wrote about falling for someone with a
duplicitous nature. "It's a story everyone can
relate to," she says. "I can think of two Jekyll
and Hyde relationships I've had. I leamed
getting fifty percent of the love I want is not
enough. The love of my life will give me one
hundred percent."

"You I Know" is another standout. It has
a modem-musical feel to it that Strand
admits she wasn't entirely convinced had
pop potential when she first heard it. "It's
theatrical, perhaps too theatrical," she says.
"But now might be the perfect time to release
it. There's Glee, there's Smash ... and, of
course, Lady Gaga and Adam Lambert have
built entire careers on theatrics."

Strand studied musical theater at NYU. "I love
to be on stage, singing. Truthfully, the idea of
becoming a recording star had always been
so foreign to me."

That is, until she began to do it. "One day I
just started writing songs and working with
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producers and realized this is where I was
suppose to be."

She is also using her golden voice for good.
"Every chance I get, I speak up for marriage
equality," she says. "I believe in my heart and
soul that everyone has the right to marry who
they love.

"Hate is so yesterday. Love is where it's at
for me and everyone else who considers
themselvesBorn Tonight."

Visit D1Music.co.

TWIT
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Well~

Killian Wells Orders Fries
with That Shake

By Mark Dawson

~

'th the charm and heartthrob
looks of a Tiger Beat pinup and the
serious musical skills of Michael

Jackson, there seems to be no limit to what Killian
Wells can accomplish.

He burst onto the world stage two years ago with
his debut single and music video "V.I.P," released
through his own label, Infemo Records. The
controversial video - where Killian feverishly got
jiggy with both girls and boys - established Killian
as part of the new wave of 'shock-pop artists'.

This month, he retums with "It's Like •••••_
That", a brand new hip-shaker sure = .
to get attention for its Hollywood
vibe and sleek cinematic video
starring eye-candy hip-hopper,
Nixon.

What one word describes
Killian Wells?

Eclectic. I'm a collection of art, style,
sound, and fashion with so many
roots that it's difficult to pinpoint
exactly where it's all coming from.

You get compared to Ke$ha a lot.

Yeah, it's definitely a compliment
since she's creative and successful.
I didn't go in that direction on
purpose though, I just happen to
love pop music and expressing
myself through fashion.

•

What specific themes are you exploring in your

music?

I'm exploring many different themes with my music
from partying (in his single, "VIP") to an obsessive
love (in "Psycho") to the feeling of falling in love in (in
his newest track, "It's Like That").

What inspires your songwriting?

Everything around me. Often, I'll come up with an
idea in the shower or in the car. Sometimes I'll get
an idea for a song from something as simple as a
friend using a word or phrase in conversation.

How involved are you in the development of
your music videos?

I'm involved every step of the way.

Whose idea was it to add
50's retro to It's Like That?

I was brainstorming video
concepts when I found a
great vintage clothing store
in Hollywood. I sawall these
fantastic letterman jackets
and thought, why not design
a varsity jacket of my own?
So I did and then I wrote the
video treatment, building it
around the jacket.

Can you relate to the
unlucky loser you play
in the video? Are you
typically the guy that gets
the burger thrown at him?

I can be a total dork
sometimes, so yes, I can
relate.
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opposite. Pop music and brands in pop culture
go hand in hand. Branding is all around us. I find
creative ways of fusing music and brands together.
I like to think of myself as the Andy Warhol of
product placement. I started my own branding
agency (www.newfaction.com) that works to
arrange partnerships.

Did Big Red pay to be a part of the video?

Yes, we teamed up with Big Red Soda to
seamlessly integrate their product into the set. It
made perfect sense. Big Red tumed 75 this year
so being part of a retro styled video was a perfect
way to celebrate their landmark anniversary.

You're quite the entrepreneur. You also own
your own record label,
INFERNO RECORDS.

People have tried to
tell me for years how
things are supposed to
be done in the music
business. It wasn't until
I stopped listening and
started re-writing the
book that my label really
started advancing.

What are you doing
differently?

First off, our business
structure is almost
exclusively singles
based because it's
clear that the old-school

Is there a reason your music videos are so
cinematic?

I prefer music videos that tell a story instead of
just having a lot of flashy visuals. They're more
engaging for fans. I like to add a lot of hidden eggs
in the scenes that can only be found by watching
the video over and over.

What's up with the product placements in your
videos?

There are people who see product placement as
sell i n g
out but I
see it as
the total
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album format is dead. I also believe that every
song should be single worthy. If a song is a filler, it
shouldn't be released.

What are your plans with Nixon?

I've been producing Nixon in the studio and we've
come up with some material that's definitely in a
league of its own. We'll release his first single and
video by the end of the summer.

Is he more than his good looks?

Nixon is a unique artist because yes, he used to
be a model (formerly signed to The Click Agency
in New York), but additionally, he's an amazingly
talented rapper. Nixon's like ifTaylor Lautner could
rap like Mac Miller.

What's next for Killian Wells?

I'm prepping to release my next single, "Starf**ker"
which is a more mature direction than my other
material. It's my first explicit song and the video
is going to shock a lot of people. At least, that's
the plan.

To leam more about Killian Wells,
visit Killianwells.com. TWIT
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Eagle Rock Entertainment
www.duranduran.com

By Thomas "OJ Big Daddy" Edmond

;tifter 80 million records sold world

wide, 30 top hits in the UK, and 20

hit singles in America, Duran Duran

is one of the most beloved British bands of
the last three decades. Duran Duran took

music videos from a marketing tool into one
of the music industry's most valued assets.
By fusing music with art, fashion, exotic

locations, beautiful girls and stunning special

effects, they took videos to another level.

Their glory days might be behind them with
the majority of their fans now being in their
40's and the members of Duran Duran being
in their 50's, but even in 2012 they are a
sexy and a unstoppable force. Still touring
the world and making fans excited with new
albums and tours after 30 yrs in the business.

This is the band's first live release in almost
a decade. A Diamond In The Mind was
recorded during the group's world wide 2011
All You Need Is Now tour. The CD and DVD is
a great mixture of classic hits alongside new
tracks taken from the album All You Need
Is Now, which was produced by Grammy
Award winning producer, Mark R~nson (Amy
Winehouse, Lily Allen) who is a huge Duranie
(fan of Duran Duran) and helps retum the
group back to is classic sexy sound of the

80's.
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With so many hits under their belt, you would
think the group would opt out for a hits only
show as most acts ot their time do when
touring. Not these guys. They keep their old
fans very happy as well as those who would
sit there and say "all they played was oldies,
they didn't play anything new". Trust me, the
guys do deliver on A Diamond in the Mind,
without a doubt.

I have seen Duran Duran 6 times live in my life
since my 1st show in the old Houston Summit
arena in 1984, also having 4 live albums in my
collection, I can say 1st hand the band still
has great form. Their music as well as their
showmanship is still at a very high level and
no one misses a beat. The set list is filled with
all my favorite classics, including "Notorious"
and their 007 James Bond theme "A View to
a Kill." the sad part is what songs are missing
from the show which were "Save a Prayer"
and "Girls on Film which I had hope would

have been added to the DVD.

As with the last tour that was filmed, this tour
also was shot in HD so the picture is amazing
and the sound is excellent. I am a huge fan of
the group and before the US leg of the tour,
lead singer Simon Le Bon had some vocal
troubles that lead him to cancel many parts
of the of the tour, see some doctors and the
group was not sure about the rest of the tour
so, yes, I do have one issue with this CDI
DVD release and that is the absolutely perfect
sound of Simon Le Bon's vocals. To me, he
sounds a bit too perfect, almost as if he was
re-recorded and was heavily corrected in
post-production with auto tune or something.
Now that's just me and my ears, and that's
ok, because this is still a great package and I
am always glad to see Duran Duran put out a
new album, it makes me feel as if I was 13 and
getting my first Duran Duran record Arena.

Rating B (a great CD/DVD for any hard core
Duran Duran fan to own) TWIT
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

Abilene TX
220 Club, The.
Amarillo TX
212Club.
Rand R, The.
Sassy's. . . ....
Arlington TX
1851 Club Arlington ..
Austin TX
606 .
'bout Time Night Club.
Chain Drive .
Iron Bear, The.
OCH - Oilcan Harry's.

Rain.
Rusty's. . .
Town n Country .
Beaumont TX
Orleans Street Pub and Patio .... 650 Orleans St ... , .

Bryan TX
Halo Bar. .. .....

Corpus Christi, TX
Hidden Door, The .... , , ,. . ... 802 S Staples St Corpus Christi. . 78401 .361.882.5002
Seven. .512 S Staples St Corpus Christi. 78401
Triangle , , 609 McBride Ln . . Corpus Christi. 78408 361.289.1442
Vault. . , . . .. 424 Schatzell St . . . Corpus Christi. 78401

Dallas TX
Alexandre's. . , , .. 4026 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas. . 75219. . .214.559.0720
Barbara's Pavillion. . 325 Centre St. . . . . Dallas 75208 214.941.2145
BJ's NXS. . .. , 3215 N Fitzhugh Ave Dallas. . 75204 214.559.0669
Brick Bar, The. . , 2525 Wycliff Ave. . Dallas. . . 75219. ..214.521.3154
Cherries. . . , 2506 Knight@ Maple. . Dallas. 75219 214.443.0499
Club Los Rieles . . . , 600 S Riverfront Blvd. . Dallas 75207 214.741.2125
Dallas Eagle. . , 5740 Maple Ave. . .. Dallas 75235. . .214.357.4375
Drama Room. . , 3851 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas , , , 75219. . .214.443.6020
Exklusive 4207 Maple Ave. . . Dallas 75219 214.556.1395
Grapevine, The. . , , 3902 Maple Ave, . . Dallas , 75219 214.522.8466
Havana Lounge 4006 Cedar Springs Rd . . . Dallas 75219 214.526.9494
Hidden Door, The 5025 Bowser. . Dallas. . . . . . . . 75209 214.526.0620
JR's Bar . . , , 3923 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas. . 75219. . .214.528.1004
Kaliente. . , 4350 Maple Ave. . . Dallas. . . ,. 75219 214.520.6676
Kitty's Bar. . , . ..5334 Lemmon Ave. . . Dallas. . . , .. 75209 214.599.8834
Mining Company, The ,. . .. 3909 Cedar Springs Rd. . .. Dallas.. 75219 214.521.4205
Pekers. . , , . . 2615 Oak Lawn Ave. . . Dallas , .. 75219 214.528.3333
Pub Pegasus. . , 3326 N Fitzhugh Ave. . Dallas. . . . . . 75204. .214.559.4663
Round Up Saloon , 3912 Cedar Springs Rd ..... Dallas. . . 75219 .... 214.522.9611
Station 4 . . . . . , , .. ..3911 Cedar Springs Rd . . . Dallas. . 75219. . .. 214.526.7171
Sue Ellen's .. , , 3903 Cedar Springs Rd Dallas. , 75219 214.559.0650
Tin Room, The. . .. " 2514 Hudnell St. . Dallas.. 75235 214.526.6365
Woody's Dallas. . . , 4011 Cedar Springs Rd ..... Dallas , 75219 214.520.6629
Zippers. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3333 N Fitzhugh Ave. . . . Dallas 75204. .214.526.9519,

Denison TX
Good Time Lounge ..

Denton TX
Mable Peabody's ...

EI Paso TX
Briar Patch, The.
Chiquita's Bar.
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.4201 N 1st St. · Abilene. . . . . 79603. . .325.672.5731

. 212SW6thAve. ... Amarillo .... , ... 79101 .. 806.372.7997

· 701 S Georgia St S. ....... Amarillo . ...... 79106 .806.342.9000

· 309 W 6th St .. · . Amarillo .... , ... 79101 ..... 806.374.3029

· 1851 W Division St .... · . Arlington. ... 76012 ..... 817.801.9303

· 606 E 7th St ...... , , . · . Austin ..... , , ... 78701 . .. 512.414.2950

· 9601 N I H 35. ., ....... · Austin. . " ... 78753 ..... 512.832.5339

· 504 Willow St . .. ,',.,', ... Austin. . .. , .... 78701 ..... 512.480.9017

121 W 8th St ...... , . , , .... Austin .... , . .. 78701 . .512.482.8993

· 211 W 4th St . , .... · Austin .... , ..... 78701 ..... 512.320.8823

· 217b W 4th St .. · . Austin .... , ..... 78701 ..... 512.494.1150

· 405 E 7th St. ........ Austin .... ,. · 78701 .512.482.9002

· 1502 W Ben White Blvd ...... Austin. . .... 78701 ..... 512.445.9122

· Beaumont. 77701 .409.835.4243

.121 N Main St · Bryan. . ..... 77803 ..... 979.823.6174

· 2520 N State Highway 91 ..... Denison . · 75020. ..903.463.6086

. 1215 E University Dr. . .. Denton. 76209 . .940.566.9910

· 508 N Stanton St ..
· 3233 N Mesa St ..

· EI Paso.
· EI Paso ..

· 79901. .915.577.9555
79902. . .915.544.2102
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

EI Paso TX, continued
Lips.
Old Plantation, The ..
San Antonio Mining Co .
Tool Box, The ...
Whatever Lounge, The

Euless TX
Wildlife. . .... ,.

Fort Worth TX
Best Friends Club .
Changes ...
Club Los Rieles .
Club Reflection .
Crossroads Lounge. .
Konection.
Rainbow Lounge.
Galveston TX
3rd Coast Downtown " 2416 Post Office St .
Pink Dolphin, The . . 1706 23rd St .
Robert's Lafitte. . . . . . . . 2501 Avenue Q
Stars Beach Club .. 3102 Seawall Blvd.

Gun Barrel City TX
Garlow's ..
Houston TX
611 Hyde Park Pub. . 611 Hyde Park Blvd. . , Houston. . . . .. . 77006 713.526.7070
Bayou City Bar and Grill. 2409 Grant SI. .' Houston 77006 713.522.2867
Blur. . ...•.... 710 Pacific. . . . . .. .. Houston. . . .. 77006 713.529.3447

Brazos River Bottom ......•.... 2400 Brazos St Houston. . 77006 . . .713.528.9192
Club 2020 . . .........•..... 2020 Leeland St. . ..•.... Houston. . 77003 .713.227.9667
Crocker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .2312 Crocker St. . . . . .. . Houston 77006 713.529.3355
Crystal Nightclub. .6680 Southwest Fwy . . . •.. . Houston. . . . . . 77074. .713.278.2582
EJ's. . ' 2517 Ralph St ........•.... Houston. . .. 77006 713.527.9071
EVO Lounge. . 2707 Milam St . . . . . . .. .. Houston. .. . 77006 281.554.3336
F Bar.. . .. 202 Tuam St . .. . ... .. Houston .... , 77006 . .713.522.3227

George's Your Country .
Sports Bar. . 617 Fairview SI. . . . . . . . Houston ...•... 77006 713.528.8102
Guava Lamp. .... . • . . 570 Waugh Dr . . .. . Houston.. . 77019 . .713.524.3359
JR's . . . . . . . . . .808 Pacific St. . Houston 77006. .713.521.2519
Meteor. . . 2306 Genesse St. . Houston. . . . •. . 77006 . .713.521.0123
Michael's Outpost. . . . 1419 Richmond Ave. . .. Houston ....•... 77006 713.520.8446
Montrose Mining Company. . .808 Pacific SI. Houston. . .•... 77006 .713.529.7488
Ripcord. . 715 Fairview St.. ..•. . Houston 77006 .713.521.2792

South Beach. . . . . . . . .. . 810 Pacific St . . Houston ...•.... 77006 . .713.529.7623
TC's Show Bar. . . 817 Fairview St. . . . .. . Houston. . . • .. . 77008 713.526.2625
Tony's Corner Pocket 817 W Dallas St. .. Houston ...•.... 77019 713.571.7870
Viviana's. . 4624 Dacoma St . . . Houston.. . ... 77092 713.681.4101

Killeen TX
The Beach. . . . 1607 F. Veterans Memorial. . Killeen.

Laredo TX
EI Maguey Bar Lounge . . . . 4415 Hwy 359 . . . . . . . . . .. . Laredo .
Zebra's Nightclub . . . . . .. . 1416 Houston St . . .. Laredo.

LongviewTX
Decisions Club 2103 E Marshall Ave Longview ..
Rainbow Members Club .. . 203 S High. . Longview.

Lubbock TX
Club Luxor. .

McAllen TX
Club 33 . . 3300 N McColl Rd . .. . McAllen
PBD's Lounge. . N Ware Rd at Daffodil McAllen

. 510NStantonSt. . .EIPaso 79901 .. 915.881.4912
· 301 S Ochoa St . . . EI Paso. . 79901 915.533.6055
· 800 E San Antonio Ave. . . EI Paso. . . . . .. . 79901 . .. .915.533.9516
.800 E San Antonio Ave. . . . EI Paso .....•... 79901 ..... 915.351.1896
.701 E Paisano Dr. .. EI Paso. . .. 79901. . .915.532.0215

· 11050 S Pipeline Rd. . . Euless 76040 817.726.4442

· 2620 E Lancaster Ave Fort Worth. . 76103
.2637 E Lancaster Ave. . Fort Worth 76103. .817.413.2332
. 2500 E4thSt.. .. .. FortWorth.. 76111 817.420.9258

· 604 S Jennings Ave. . . . Fort Worth 76104 817.870.8867
.515 S Jennings Ave . . Fort Worth .. 76104 817.332.0071
· 1002 S Main St. Fort Worth. . . 76104
.651 SJenningsAve Fort Worth 76104 817.870.2466

· Galveston. . . 77550 .... .409.765.6911
· Galveston. . .... 77550 .. .409.621.1808
· Galveston. . . 77550 .. .409.765.9092

.. Galveston. . . 77550 .... 409.497.4113

.308 E. Main St.. . . . . . . Gun Barrel City ... 75156. .903.887.0853

76541 .. .512.472.2782

78046 . .956.774.0446

78040 ..... 956.727.0113

75601
75601

.903.757.4884

.903.753.9393

. 2211 4th St · Lubbock . 79145 ..... 806.744.3744

78501
78501

.. 956.627.3312
.956.682.8019
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YOUR SOURCE OF LGBT BUSINESSES IN TEXAS

Odessa TX
Sinciti

San Antonio TX
2015 Place. . . . .. 2015 San Pedro Ave San Antonio. .. 78212 210.733.3365
Annex, The. . ..... 330 San Pedro Ave .•.... San Antonio. 78212 210.223.6957

Babio's Eat Drink & Dance. . .527 W Hildebrand . . . . . San Antonio. . 78216
Bermuda Triangle 10127 Coachlight St. San Antonio 78216. .210.342.2276
Bonham Exchange. .. . . . .411 Bonham San Antonio. 78205 210.271.3811
Boss, The. . . 1006 VFW Blvd . . . . . . San Antonio 78223 210.550.2322
Electric Company. . . , 820 San Pedro Ave. . San Antonio 78212. . .210.212.6635
Essence 1010 N Main Ave. . San Antonio. . 78212 210.223.5418
Heat. . 1500 N Main Ave. . .. San Antonio. .. 78212. .210.227.2600

One 0 Six, The , 106 Pershing Ave. . •.... San Antonio 78209 210.820.0906
Pegasus. . . ..• . . . 1402 N Main Ave ....•..... San Antonio. . 78212 .210.299.4222
Silver Dollar Saloon. . . .. . . .. 1812 N Main Ave San Antonio. .. 78212 . .210.227.2623
Sparks Club 8011 Webbles Dr. . . . . . San Antonio. 78212.. .. 210.257.0712
Sparky's Pub. . . . . . . . . . 1416 N Main Ave. . San Antonio. . 78218 ..... 210.320.5111
The Saint. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 800 Lexington Ave. . San Antonio. . 78212. .210.225.7330
Wax Club. . . . . . . . . . . . 2211 San Pedro Ave San Antonio 78212.. .210.737.9191

Spring TX
Ranch Hill Saloon
Room Bar, The ..

Texarkana AR
Chute, The
Whitehouse TX
Outlaws. . . 15256 Hwy 110 S

Wichita Falls TX
Odds Bar, The. . • • . . . . . . .. . 1205 Lamar St. . Wichita Falls. 76301

...... , ... 2319 E 2nd St . . . . . . . . .. .. Odessa. 79762

. 24704 1-45 Frontage.

.4915 FM 2920 Rd .

· Spring. . . . • . .. . 77386 ..... 936.441.6426

· Spring. . . 77388

....... 714 Laurel St . · Texarkana. 71854 .870.772.6900

· Whitehouse . 75791 .903.509.2248

.940.322.2996

Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd. Austin ' TX ..

Club Dallas . . . . . . . .. . 2616 Swiss.. Dallas TX.

Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific. . Dallas TX.

Club Houston 2205 Fannin. . . . . . . Houston. . TX.

Midtowne Spa. . 3100 Fannin. ..•. .... Houston. . .. TX.
ACI . . 827 Elmira .. . .. _. . . . . . San Antonio TX.

The Executive Health Club. . .. 402 Austin St . . . , . . San Antonio TX ..

.512.302.9696

.214.821.1990

.214.821.8989

.713.659.4998

.713.522.2379

.210.223.2177

.210.299.1400



FESSIONALS

• Attorne

50 you are innocent but, there

was a bust. Now you need a

lawyer you can trust.

(If you are an attorney you,

could be advertising here.)

• Car et Cleanin

Knight Carpet Care

Brian 210.781.8730

i Gra hie Desi ners

M Productions

Michael Saenz 210.831.9051

www.saenz-productions.com

• House Cleanin

I Clean Houses Evenings &

Sundays. Great Rates!

David 210.387.2818

I Printer

RESOURCE PRINTING SERVICES

www.resourceprint.weebly.com

210.829.0842

GLBT Printers for the state

ofTEXAS

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948

Photo ra hers

Chaz Gordon

Email: FotosByChaz@gmail.com

Site: www.FotosByChaz.com

Eric Dickson with Arcus Media

Voted Dallas' Best

Photographer 2012

www.arcusav.com972.467.1123

ILM Productions

Richard Munguia 917.334.6177

NY Photographer in SA

Paul Stricklin 281.932.4863

www.5eeOwl.net

RWayne Ashabraner

MenOfOlympia.com

San Antonio, Tx 210.279.6505

Travel A ents

ShowStoppersTravel.com

Alan Martin
888.434.4241

Self Hel

Multiply Your Success in 2012

Communications &
Performance Coach

Helps companies & individuals

reach goals J.Webb,

(775) 232-7753

www.magiccomm.com

TRAVEL
ShowStoppersTravel.com

Alan Martin
888-434-4241

San Antonio, Tx

July 13, 2012 TWIT

menofolympia@aol.com

Men Of Olympia
Photography

R. Wayne Ashabraner
210·279·6505

menofolympia.com
modelmayhem.comlmenofolympia

Honoring
Memories,
Celebrating

Lives

Terry Goleman
SunsetNorth Funeral Home

910 North Loop 1604East
SanAntonio. TX 782:32

Q 10-495-7770

slUlsetuorthflUleralhome.COlll
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CLASSIFIEDS WbWtll 'fl!

Best Homes
Realty

R. WayneAshabraner
210-279-6505

REALTOR'"

saladocreekranch@aol.com

For All Your Real Estate

Needs

-111(/(/f'n',h'I'kks/"'''g Uti

Suit,· III/

,';,11I ..vntoni», TX 711229

MIT Maids In Trousers
Cleaning with a Gentlemanly Flair

.-f
Edwin Chovanec
832468-5478

STUDIO SIXX ~!g~ffOR MEN....
EXnUSIVE·FOR MEN Carpet Cleaning

All Inclusive
Carpets

Upholstery
Carpet Repair

$40 Auto
Special!

Sky@
Brian (owner)
210.781.8730

210-744-5942 San Antonio Tx·
www.studiosixxformen.com

July 13, 2012 TWIT

Le al Services

Illegal Towing Concerns,

texastowingcompliance.com

Pat Johnson, 512-614-4805

Advertise Here
1-855-843-8948

Male Enhancement

New Male Enhancement
Supplement Effective

in 45 minutes.
Lasts up to 3 days.
Great for Diabetics

All Natural, No side effects,
We also ship directly to you

210-798-5433 or toll Free
877-543-3501 , then press 2



1114 W. 5th Street * Austin, TX
www.packagemenswear.com

"excludes Addicted. Preedoru ReJg.l15. James Tudor
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